EDLESBOROUGH PAzuSH COUNCIL
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

GENERAL NOTICE OT REGISTRABLE INTERESTS
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Any employment, office, ffade, profession or vocation
carried on for profit or gain.
State the name of youremployer/company and job
title

Member
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2. Sponsorship
Any payment or provision of any other financial benefit

Member

(other than from the Council) made or provided within
the last 12 months in respect of any expenses incurred in
carrying out your duties as a member or towards your

,v,j,u'F-

election expenses
State the name the body making the paymentNote:

This includes any payment or financial benefit hom
a Trade

union
Spouse/partner
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3. Contracts
Member
Any conffact (which has not been fully discharged) for
the provisions of goods, services or the execution of
works made between the Council and you or a firm in

P.,"tN G

which you are a partner, a company of which you are a
remunerated director or a company in whose securities
you have a beneficial ilterest.
Give a tlescription of the contract

Spouse/partner
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4. Land
Member
Any land in the Council's area in which you have

a

beneficial interest.
This will include your place of residence if you own or
rent it and it is within the Council's area.
It also includes any property from which you receive
rent, or of which you are the mortgagee.
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Give the addrcss/description of the land
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Spouse/partner
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5. Licences
ltllember
Any land in the Council's area tbr which you have
licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy for

a
a

rnonth or longer.
This will include any allotments that you use.
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Give the address/description of the land

Spouse/partner
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6.C orporate Tenancies
It/lember

Any tenancy where to your knowledge the
landlord is the Council and the tenant is a body in
a parmer, a company of which you are a
remunerated director or a company in whose securities
you have a beneficial interest.

whiclt you are
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Give a description of the tenancy

Spouse/partner
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7. Securities
Member

A body who to your knowledge

has a place of business
orland in the Council's are4 and in whom you have a
beneficial interest in a class of securities that exceeds the
nominal value of f25,000 or one hundredth of the total
issued share capital of that body or if the share capital of
that body is of more than one class, the total nominal
value of the shares of any one class in which you have a
beneficial interest exceeds one hundredth of the total
issued share capital of that class.

funNJe

List the npm€s of any companies, industuial and
provident societies or other bodies colporatc that (kr

Spouselpartner

yourlmowledge) are active in the Council's area
You do not need to state the extent of yourintercst
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01525 229358

Website: www.ed lesboroush-pc.qov.u k

You are only required to disclose your own personal interests under the headings listed below.
Please state o'none" where appropriate
8.

other

8.1 Any body of which you are a member or in a
position of general control or management and to which
you are appointed ornominated by the Council. Note:
'fhese will be need to be added after Annual Council

Nc i{ (Give &e names of the body/ies

8.2 Any body exercising firnctions of a public nature of
which you are a member or in a position of general
control or management.
This will include other local authorities of which you are
a member. It also includes govemment agencies, public
health bodies, council-owned companies and school

Nci! p

governorships

Give the names of the bodylies

8.3 Any body directed to charitable purposes of which
you are a member or in a position of general conffol or
management.

will include membership of any registered charities
such as Rotary or Lions. Membership of masonic
organisations which are registered charities with the
Charities Commission will also fall within this category.
This

NcNL

Give the names of the body/ies

8.4 Any body one of whose principal purposes includes
the influence of public opinion or
policy (including any politicat parry or ffade union),
of which you are a member or in a position of general
control or management.
This will include any lobby group, local pressure group
or resident's association,
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Give the names of the body/ies
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9. Disclosurt of Gifts and Hospitality
Any person from whom you have received a gift or hospitality worth more than an estimated value of f50 which you
have received by virhre of your office - including brief details of the gift/hospitality received.

Name of Donor

Date of receipt of Gift/
Hospitalitv

N
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Dated:
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Nahrc of
Gift/Hospitality
Reason and
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GENERAL NOTICE OF REGISTRABLE INTERESTS
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- Disclosahle Pecuniar.v
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Edlesborough Parish Council

Interests

r. Employment, office, trade, profession or vocation
Any employment, office, trade, profession or vocation
carried on for profit or gain.
State the name of your employer/company and job

Member

title
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Spouse/partner
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2. Sponsorship
Any payment or provision of any othet financial benefit
(other than from the Council) made or provided within
the last I2 months in respect of any expenses incurred in
carrying out your duties as a member or towards your
election expenses
State the name the bod-y making the payment
Note: This includes any payment or financial benefit
from a Trade Union

Member
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3. Contracts
Member
Any contract (which has not been fully discharged) for
the provisions of goods, services or the execution of
works made between the Council and you or a firm in
which you are a partner, a company of which you are a
remunerated director or a company in whose securities
you have a beneficial interest.
Give a description of the contract

Nor.tg
Spouse/partner
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4. Land
Member
Any land in the Council's area in which you have

a

beneficial interest.
I This will include your place of residence if you own or
I rent it and it is within the Council's area.
| [t also includes any properly from which you receive
I rent, or of which you are the mortgagee.

Give the address/description of the land
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Spouse/partner
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5. Licences
Member
Any land in the Council's area for which you have a
licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy for a
month or longer.
This will include any allotments that you use.
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Give the address/description of the land

Spouse/partner
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Email: clerk@edlesborough-pc.gov.u k
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6. Corporate Tenancies
Member
Any tenancy where to your knowledge the
Iandlord is the Council and the tenant is a body in
which you are a partner, a company of which you are a
remunerated director or a company in whose securities
you have a beneficial interest.

nl ,or.lg-

Give a description of the tenancy

spouse/partner

N[oN€

7. Securities
Member

A body who to your knowledge has a place of business
or land in the Council's area, and in whom you have a
beneficial interest in a class of securities that exceeds the
nominal value of S25,000 or one hundredth of the total
issued share capital of that body or if the share capital of
that body is of more than one class, the total nominal
value of the shares of any one class in which you have a
beneficial interest exceeds one hundredth of the total
issued share capital of that class.

List the names of any companies, industrial and
provident societies or other bodies corporate that (to
your knowledge) are active in the Council's area.
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Spouse/partner

You do not need to state the extent of your interest.
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PART 2

- Other Personal Interests

You aro only required to disclose your own personal interests under the headings listed below.
Please state "none" where appropriate
8. Membership of other bodies
8.1 Any body of which you are a member or in a
position of general control or management and to which
you are appointed or nominated by the Council.
Note: These will be need to be added after Annual
Council

Nonl6"

Give the names of the body/ies

8.2 Any body exercising functions of a public nature
which you are a mernber or in a position of general
control or management.

of

This will include other local authorities of which you are
a member. It also includes government agencies, public
health bodies, council-owned companies and school
governorships

pt er\tf

Give the names of the body/ies

8,3 Any body directed to charitable purposes of which
you are a member or in a position of general control or
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management.

This

will include membership of any registered

charities
such as Rotary or Lions. Membership of masonic
organisations which are registered charities with the
Charities Commission will also fall within this category.
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Give the names of the bodylies

8.4 Any body one ofwhose principal purposes includes
the influence of public opinion or
policy (including any political party or trade union),
of which you are a mernber or in a position of general
control or management.
This wilt include any lobby B(oup, local pres$ure gro\rp
or resident's association,
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Give the names of the body/ies
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9. Disclosure of Gifts and Hospitality
Any person from whom you have received a gift or hospitality worth more than an estimated value of f50 which you
have received by virtue of your office - including brief details of the gifl/hospitality received.

Date of receipt of Gift/

Name of l)onor

Reason and Nature of

Gift/tlospitality

Hospitality

NoNg

Dated
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Edlesborough Parish Council

- Disclosable Pecuniarv Interests
t,

or vocation

Any employment, office, trade, profession or vocation

Member

carried on forprofit or gain.
State the name of your employer/company and job

title
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2.
Any payment orprovision of any other financialbenefit
(other than from the Councig made or provided
within
the last 12 monthsin respect ofanyexpensesincurred
in
clrVin8 outyourduties as a memberortowards your
election expenses
State the name the body making the payment
Note : This includes a ny pa ymenior fina
ncia I benefit
from a TradeUnion
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3. Contracts
Member
Any contract(which hasnotbeen fully discharged) for
the provisions of goods, services or the execution of
works made between the Council and you or a firm in
which you are a partner, a company of which you are a
remunerated director or a company in whose securities
you have a beneficial interest.
Give a description of the contract

\,ON L
Spouse/partner
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4. Land
Member
Any land in the Council's area nt which you have a
beneficial interest.
This will include your place of residence if you own or
rent it and it is within the Council's area.
Italso inctudes anyproperty from which you receive
rent, or ofwhich you arethe mortgagee.
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Give the address/description of the land
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5. Licences
Member
Any land in the Council's area for which you have a
licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy fora
month or longer.
This will include any allotmentsthat you use.
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Give the address/description ofthe land

Spouse/partner
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PART 2

- Other Personal Interests

You are only required to disclose your own personal interests under the headings listed below.
Please state "none" where appropriate
8. Membership of other bodies
8.1 Any bodyof which youare amemberorin a
position of general control or matragement and to which
youare appointcd or nominated by the Council.
Note: These will be need to be added afterAnnual
Council

rt oN€

Give the names of the body/ies

8.2 Any body exercising functions of a public nature of
which youare a memberor in a position ofgeneral
control or managpment.
This will include otherlocal authoritiesof which you are
a member. It also includes govemment a gencies, public
health bodies, council-owned companies and school

NoNtr

govemorships

Give the names of the body/ies

8.3 Any body directed to charitable purposes of which
you are a member or in a position of general control or
management,
This will include membership of any registered charities
such asRotaryorLions. Membership of masonic
organisa tions which a re registered charities with the
Charities Commission will also fallwithin this category.
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Give the names of the body/ies

8.4 Any bodyone ofwhose principal purposesincludes

the influence ofpublic opinion or

policy (including any political party or trade union),
ofwhich you area memberorin aposition of general

NONL

control or management.
This will include any lobby grcup, local pressure group
or resident's a ssociation,

Give the names of the body/ies
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Tenancies

Member

the
Any tenancy where to your knowledge
a body in
is
tenant
the
and
landlord is the Councii
you area
which
companyof
a
parher,
a
which you are
securities
whose
in
remunerated director or a company
interest'
you have a beneficial

NoNe

Give a descriPtion of the tenaneY
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7. Securities

Member

A bodywho to yourknowledge has a place of business
or land in the Council's area, and in whom you have a
beneficialinterest in a class of securities thatexceedsthe
nominalvalue of f,25,000 or one hundredth of the total
issued share capita I of that body or if the share capita I of

thatbody is ofmore than one class, the totalnominal

s\o

{\L

value of the shares of any one class in which you have a
beneficial interest exceeds one hundredth of the total
issued share capitalofthat class.

List the names of any companies, industrial and
provident societies or other bodies corporate that (to
your knowledge) are active in the Council's area.

artner

You do not need to state the extent of your interest

N\C

Email: clerk@edlesbor ough-pc.gov.uk

01525 229358
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Website: www.ed lesborough-pc.gov.u
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9. Disclosure of Gifts and
Any person from whom you have received a gift or hospitality worth more than an estimated value of f 50 which you
have received by virtue of youroffice - including brief details of the gift/hospitality received.

Name of Donor

Date of receipt of GifU

of

Gift/tlospitality

Ilospitality
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Reason and Nature
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REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS
GENERAL NOTICE OF REGISTRABLE INTERESTS

l,

lfutl name) (Please print)
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a Member of @uthority)

PART
1.

L

Edlesborough Parish Council

- Disclosable Pecuniary Interests

Employment, office, trade, profession or vocation
Member

Any employment, office, trade, profession or vocation
carried on for profit or gain.
State the name of your employer/company and job

trJ tc rr,)\3

title

Spouse/partner

Ni o ...)€,

2. Sponsorship
Any payment or provision of any other financial benefit
(other than from the Council) made or provided within
the last 12 months in respect of any expenses incurred in
carrying out your duties as a member or towards your

Member

x}'"rz-)

g

election expenses
State the name the body making the payment
Note: This includes any payment or financial benefit
from a Trade Union

Spouse/partner

N".:i.*}€

Email: clerk@edlesborough-pc.gov.uk

01525 229358

Website : www,ed !esborough-pc,gov.qk

3. Contracts
Member
Any contract (which has not been fully discharged) for
the provisions of goods, services or the execution of

uJ <st-)Q

works made between the Council and you or a firm in
which you are apartner, a company of which you are a
remunerated director or a company in whose securities
you have a beneficial interest.
Give a description of the contract

Spouse/partner

|.rj tr '*)
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4. Land
Member
Any land in the Council's area in which you have

a

beneficial interest.
This will include your place of residence if you own or
rent it and it is within the Council's area.
It also includes any property from which you receive
rent, or of which you are the mortgagee.
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Give the address/description of the land

Spouse/partner
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5. Licences
Member
Any land in the Council's area for which you have a
licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy for a
month or longer.
This will include any allotments that you use.

;'rc-+1.-t'

Give the address/description of the land

Spouse/partner

Nra:j€-

Email: clerk@edlesborough-pc.gov.uk

01525 229358

Website: www.ed lesborough- pc.gov. u k

6. Corporate Tenancies
Member
Any tenancy where to your knowledge the
landlord is the Council and the tenant is a body in
which you are a partner, a company of which you are a
remunerated director or a company in whose securities
you have a beneficial interest.

Ntrl'*€

Give a description of the tenancy
Spouse/partner

7. Securities
Member
A body who to your knowledge has a place of business
or land in the Council's area, and in whom you have a
beneficial interest in a class of securities that exceeds the
nominal value of f25,000 or one hundredth of the total

}gs.t"$€

issued share capital of that body or if the share capital of
that body is of more than one class, the total nominal
value of the shares of any one class in which you have a
beneficial interest exceeds one hundredth of the total
issued share capital of that class.

List the names of any companies, industrial and
provident societies or other bodies corporate that (to
your knowledge) are active in the Council's area.
You do not need to state the extent of your interest.

Email : clerk@edlesborough-pc.gov. uk

Spouse/partner
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PART 2

-

Other Personal Interests

you are only required to disclose your own personal interests under the headings listed below.
Please state "none" where appropriate

8. Members

of other bodies

8.1 Any body of which you are a member or in a
position of general conffol or management and to which
you are appointed or nominated by the Council.
Note: These will be need to be added after Annual
Council

eS\-$, l:IS
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Give the names of the bodY/ies

8.2 Any body exercising functions of a public nature of
which you are a member or in a position of general
control or management.
This will include other local authorities of which you are
a member. It also includes government agencies, public
health bodies, council-owned companies and school
governorships

N.,$l*JQ

Give the names of the body/ies

8.3 Any body directed to charitable purposes of which
you are a member or in a position of general conffol or

r€E=rEt$€

management.

This will include membership of any registered charities
such as Rotary or Lions. Membership of masonic
organisations which are registered charities with the
Charities Commission will also fall within this category.
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Give the names of the body/ies

8.4 Any body one of whose principal purposes includes

n,Fo

s]r=

the influence of public opinion or

policy (including any politicalpafi or trade union),
of which you are a member or in a position of general
control or management.
This will include any lobby group, local pressure group
or resident' s association,

Give the names of the body/ies

Email: clerk@ed lesborough-pc.gov.uk

0152s 229358

Website: www.ed lesborough-pc.gov.u k

9. Disclosure of Gifts and Hospitatity
Any person from whom you have received a gift or hospitality worth more than an estimated value of f,50 which you
have received by virtue of your office - including brief details of the gift/hospitality received.

Date of receipt of Gift/

Reason and Nature of

Name of Donor

Hospitality

Gift/Hospitality

nlss15-

Dated: \\,{
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Signed

EDLESEORqJGH
PARISH COUNCIL
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Email : clerk@edlesborough-pc.gov. uk
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Website: www.ed lesborough-pc.gov.
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Glossary of Words and Definitions
"beneficial interest" is one where the owner of the interest is entitled to benefit from the asset
concerned. Such an interest can arise directly through the legal ownership of an asset or indirectly
where you are the beneficiary of a trust. It excludes those who hold assets under a trust but are not
beneficiaries of that trust.
"body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest" means a firm in which the relevant
person is a partner or a body corporate of which the relevant person is a director, or in the securities
of which the relevant person has a beneficial interest;

"director" includes

a member

of the committee of management of an industrial and provident

society;

'Disclosable Pecuniary Interest' as a pecuniary interest of a description which is specified in
regulations made by the Secretary of State and which is either an interest of the Member's or an
interest of Member's spouse or civil partner, aperson with whom the Member is living as husband
and wife or a person with whom the Member is living as if they were civil partners, and the
Member is aware that the other person has the interest.

"land" excludes an easement, servitude, interest or right in or over land which does not carry
with it
a right for the relevant person (alone or jointly with another) to occupy the
land or to receive

income;

"member" includes a co-opted member;
"securities" means shares, debentures, debenture stock, loan stock, bonds,
units of a collective
investment scheme within the meaning of the Financial Services
and Markets Act 2000 and other
securities of any description, other than money deposited with
a building society.
the "nominal value" of shares is usually the face value on the
share certificate when issued (in
contrast to the "market value" which can often be considerably
more but may be less)

Email: clerk@edles boro

h-pc.sov uk

01525 229358

Website: www.edl esbo rough-pc.s ov.uk
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REGISTIR OF MIMBERS' INTERESTS
GENERAL NOTICE OF REGISTRABLE INTERESTS
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Edlesborough Parish Council

Disclosahle Pecuniar!, Interesft

r. Employment, office, trade, profession or vocation
Any employmen! office" trade, profession orvocation
caried on forprofit orgainStstc thc neme of your employcr/comptry and job
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Spouse/parfrer

G,gtg
anlco'rti'D)

XACont

o*t*/

DQ,oA*7o{L
+/ )IVDMyvl LM
Dfild-{\/ A OL

t-(/+ ld-Y/
2. Sponsorship
Any payment or provision of any other financial benefit
(otherthan from the Council) made orprovided within
the last I2 months in respect of any expenses incurred in
carrying out your duties as a member or towards your
election expenses
Stets thc name thc body making thc payment
Note: This inchdes any payment or financial beaefit
from a Trade Union

Member

Nr6\N€

Spouse/partner

NAIN6

Email: clerk@ ed lesboroush-oc.sov. uk

01s2s 229358

Website: www. edlesborou gh-pc. gov. u k

3,

ontracts
Mernber

l\ny contract (which

has not been

fully discharged) for

theprovisions of goods, servics orthe execution of,
works made between the Council and you or a frm in
which you are apafiner, a company of which you are a
remunerated director or a company in whose securities
you have a beneficial interesl
Give a deseril*ion of tte eontract

f\r$AJ5
$pouse/parhter

N/o^€
4. Land
Member
Any land in the Council's area in which you have a
beneficial interest.
This will include your place of residence if you own or
rent it and it is within the Council's area.
It also includes any property from which you receive
ren! or of,which you are the mortgagee"
Give the address/dcscription of the [and

+ r SaDnAM uto\g
W OfrU\.tAtt?l€y l€-rf
Spouse/partrer

OLS

A-JnL

5. Licences
Member
Any land in the Council's area forwhich you have a
licence {alone or jointly with others} to occupy for a
month or longer.

N6\t

f

This will include any allotments that you use.

Givc the addrcssldcscription of the lend

Spouselparher

N/TN'

Enrail: clerk@ ed lesborough-pc. gov. uk

0r-525 229358

Website: www.edlesbo

-oc.sov.uk

6. Corpora
Member
Any tenancy where to your knowledge the
landlord is the Council and the tenant is a body in
which you are a partner, a company of which you are a
remunerated director or a company in whose securities
you have a beneficial interesl

N/S{\€

Give e description of tte tcnancy

Spouse/partner

NA\T
7. Securities
Mernber
I A body who to your knowledge has a place of business
I or land in the Council's area, and in whom you have a

I beneficial interest in a class of securities that exceeds the
I nominal value of f25.000 or one hundrcdth of the total
I issued sharc capital ofthat body or ifthe share capital of
I that body is of more than one class, the total nominal

NmN6

value of the shares of any one class in which you have a
beneficial interest exceeds one hundredth of the total
issued stnre capital o[that class.

Listttc

nemcs of any companics, industrial and

providcnt societies or othcr bodics corporatc that (to
your knowledge) are actiye in the Council's area.
You do not necd to statc the extent of your intcrcst

Email: clerk@ edlesboroush-

eov.uk

Spouse/parffier

N,o^/

01525 229358

Website: www.edlesborou gh-pc. gov.

uk

P^RT r - Other Personalfnterests
you

are only required to disclose your own personal intsr€sts under the headings listed below.
o'none" where appropriate
Please state

8. Mem

of other bodies

are a member or in a
position of general control or management and to which
you are appointed or nominated by the Council
Note: These will be need to be added afterAnnual
Council

8-l Any body of which you

NDM

Give the names of the body/ies

8.2 Any body exercising funaions of a public nature of
which you are a member or in a position of general
control or management.
This will include other local authorities ofwhich you are
a member. It also includes goverirment agencies, public
health bodies, council-owned companies and school
governorships

Noxlg

Give the names of the body/ies

8.3 Any body directed to charitable purposes of which
you are a member or in a position of general control or

ftUU Vrvur<ra€
il/r:L f3oo LGi)

DACnv

management.

This will include membership of any registerd charities
such as Rotary or Lions. Membership of masonic
organisations which are registered charities with the
Charities Commission will also fall within this category.

Cz?WrNd-SeY-J

Give the names of the bodylies

8.4 Any body one ofwhose principal purposes irrcludes
the influence ofpublic opinion or
policy (including any political Wrty or trade union),
of which you are a member or in a position of general

confol ormanagement
This will include any lobby goup, local pressure group
or resident's association,

(Id- 6t
t/r6btrl{< (^Lrl

ru\em

Give the names of the body/ies

Email: clerk@ ed lesborough-pc. gov. uk

01525 2293s8

Website: www.ed

les

borough-pc. gov. u k

9. Disclosure of Gifts and Hospitality
Any person from whom you have received a glft or hospitality worth more than an estimated nalue of f50 which you
have received by vi*ue of your office - including brief details ofthe gifUhospitality received

Date of neceipt of Gifl/
Hoapitality

Name of Donor

Reason and Nature

of

Gift/Hospitality

t}v
A

r<

,

Dated:

lK 5 Ll

Signed

EDLE$BORqJGH
PARISH COUNCIL

SiCw*tf dR€

,€?o'ecTCr)

Email: clerk@ ed lesboroush-pc. gov. uk

01525 229358

Website: www.ed lesborough-pc.eov.

uk
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SSO ROLi

REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

:ir-l_

GENERAL NOTICE OF REGISTRABLE INTERESTS

l,

1futt name) (Ptease print)

a Memberof

C-l+{1t STr,..l

a

T*oF{ 4 S

"

Edlesborough Parish Council

@uthority)

PART I - Disclosable Pecuniarv Interests
r. Employment, office, trade, profession or vocation
Member

Any employment, office, trade, profession or vocation
carried on for profit or gain.
State the name of your employer/company and job

title

I{DN b
Spouse/pc*aer

DrvtDo

PLpAaci Pltu-J
,
Any paymen t or provisio n of a ny o ther fina ncia I benefit
(other than from the Council) rnade or provided within
the last 12 months in respect of any expenses incurred in
carrying outyour duties as a memberor towards your
election expenses
State the name the body making the payment
Note : This includ es any pa yment or fina ncial benefit
from a Trade Union

Member

NO N

€

Spouse/partner

ND N4

Email:

@edles boroueh-pc.gov.uk

01525 229358

Website:

.uk

3. ContracE
-{d,erah,e+

I

Any contract (which hasnot been fully discharged) for
the provisions of goods, services or the execution of
works madebetweenthe Council andyouor a firm in
which you are a partner, a company ofu&ich you are a
remunef,ated director or a company in wtrose securities
you have a beneficial interest.
Give a description of the contract

NDN'
Spouse/partner

NDNe
4. Land
Member
Any land in the Council's area in which you have a
beneficial interest.
This will include your place of residence if you owrr or

f

rent it andit is within theCouncil's area.
Italso includes anypropertyfrom which you receive
rent, or ofwhich you arethe mortgagee.

Z Trre.f*sruK&S
epLas tsoEocr W
Lttb LilL

Give tre addres$description ofthe land

Spouse/partner

z TV- ?rc;'r'alL\
E?tLs60fi,cr"tqtl

LUQ

ZT1

L

5. Licences
Member
Any land in the Council's area forwhich youhave a

1

licence (alone or jointty with others) to occupy fora
month or longer.
This will include any allotments that you use.

NONK-

Give the addressldescription of the land

Spouse/partner

fl ut-o fixe r.r r

Email:

a

boroueh-oc.eov.u

k

01525 229358

Website:

6. Corporate Tenancies
Member
Any tenancy where to your knowledge the
landlord is the Council and the tenant is a body in
which you are a partner, a company of uzhich you area
remunerated director or a company in whose securities
youhave a beneficial interest.

NCN

e

Give a description of the tenancy

Spouse/partner

ND\rJb

7. Securities
Member
A bodywho to yourknowledge has a place of business
or land in the Council's area, and in whom you have a
beneficial interest in a class of securities that exceedsthe
nominalvalue of f25,000 or one hundredth ofthe total
issued share capitalofthatbody or if the share capitalof
that body is of more than one class, the totalnominal
value of the shares of any one class in which you have a
beneficia I intercst exceeds one h undredth o f the tota I
issued share capitalofthat chss.

NoN6

List the nflmes of any companies, industrial and
provident societies or other bodies corporate that (to
your larowledge) are aetive in fte Council's &rea.

Spouse/partner

You do not need to state the extent of your interest

NONE

Email: clcrk@ ed lesborough -pc.gov.u k

01_525 229358

Website: www.ed lesbo

ror"rgh

-pc.gov.u k

PABL2 - Other

Personal Interestp

You are only required to disclose your own personal interests under the headings listed below.
Please state'onotre" where appropriate

8. Membership of other bodies
8.1 Any bodyof which youare amemberorin a
position of general coutrol or managsment and to which
youare appointed or nominated by the Council.

Note: These will be need to be added afterAnnual

Council

Give the names of the bodvfies

8.2 Any body exercising functionsof a public nature of
which you alr a memberor in a position ofgeneral
control or management.
This will inctude otherlocal authoritiesof which you are
a member. It also includes government agencies, public
health bodies, council-owned companies and school
govemorships

Give the names of the bodyfies

Tt+€.

8.3 Any body directed to charitablepurposes of which
you are a member or in a position of general control or

r{ nT,

c^i,+L

TKvtS"T

ma[agement.
This

will include membership of any registered charities

such asRotaryorLions. Memberchip of masonic
organisationswhich are registered charities with the

Charities Commission

-Ttr€_ pPE^.j S?A(Es sc(. tLTl

"

will also fallwithin this category.

Give the names of the bodyfies

8.4 Any body one ofwhose principal.pulposes includes
the influence ofpublic opinion or

nNi MAu fu-D

policy (inc.lu ding any political party or tra de union),
ofwhich you area memberorin aposition of general
control or ruanagement.
This will include any lobby group, local pressure group
or resident's association,

Give the names of the body/ies

Email: clerk@ediesbo roush-pc.sov.u k

01-525 229358

Website: www.ed lcsbo rough -pc.gov. u k

9. Disclosure of Gifts and Hospitalib,
Any person from whom you have received a gift or hospitality worth more than an estimated value of f50 wfiich you
havereceived by virtue of youroffice - including brief details of thegift/hospitality received.

Date of receipt of Gift/
Hospitality

Dated: il

Y

Name of Donor

Reason and Nature of

Gift/Ilospitality

TJrzl

sisned:

E DLESBORO{.JGH
P ARISH COUNCIL

4i6w1T!st
EEE

Email:

gh-Pc.gov.uk

01525 229358

Website:

.,

EDLESBOROUGH PARISH COUNCIL

"it'r.

;w;
--a\-li{

'l

tt.t

REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

",oit'

GENERAL NOTICE OF REGISTRABLE INTERESTS

l,

lfutl name) (Ptease print)

a Member of

PART

1

-

LY,,.j,\J

6. Fa*ru ce-r tnau-t-r
Edlesborough Parish Council

@uthority)

Disclosable Pecuniary Interests

l. Employment, office, trade, profession or vocation
Member DVS

Any employment, office, trade, profession or vocation
carried on for profit or gain.
State the name of your employer/company and job

A

*T-(zAFftc

title

&Kftrn,^.J 6R-

Spouse/partner

€
Hciv" D Lr{*{L

rnA

Q-tT rrfl

2. Sponsorship
Any payment or provision of any other financial benefit
(other than from the Council) made or provided within

Member

the last 12 months in respect of any expenses incurred in
carrying out your duties as a member or towards your

election expenses
State the name the body making the payment
Note: This includes any payment or financial benefit
from a Trade Union

Spouse/partner

Email : clerk@edlesborough-pc.gov. uk

01525 229358

Website : www.ed lesborough-pc.Hov.uk

3. Go ntracts
Member
Any contract (which has not been fully discharged) for
the provisions of goods, services or the execution of
works made between the Council and you or a firm in
which you are a partner, a company of which you are a
remunerated director or a company in whose securities
you have a beneficial interest.
Give a description of the contract

Spouse/partner

4. Land
Member
Any land in the Council's area in which you have

I

a

frN CPrr*G€S
\-,et G Hro xt R-O

beneficial interest.
This will include your place of residence if you own or
rent it and it is within the Council's area.
It also includes any property from which you receive
rent, ol of which you are the mortgagee.

S i^5

fV[ ftfi t+"LL LU (o ?*"\

Give the address/description of the land

Spouse/partner

5. Licences
Member
Any land in the Council's area for which you have
licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy for
month or longer.
This will include any allotments that you use.
Give the address/description of the land

a
a

n;O A-il+

*LL

A

tt_*>frtntfvTs

NoZTt4rtLl- '
Peo(.S t{L L* y Lg.
Spouse/partner

Email : clerk@edlesborough-pc.gov.uk

01s25 229358

Webs ite : www.ed lesbo_rou gh-pc. gov.

u

k

6. Corporate Tenancies
Member
Any tenancy where to your knowledge the
landlord is the Council and the tenant is a bod! in
which you are a partner, a company of whiclI you are a
remunerated director or a company in whose sdcurities
you have a beneficial interest.
Give a description of the tenancy

Spouse/partner

7. Securities
Member

A body who to your knowledge has a place of business
or land in the Councilos area, and in whom you have a
beneficial interest in a class of securities that exceeds the
nominal value of f,25,000 or one hundredth of the total
issued share capital of that body or if the share capital of
that body is of more than one class, the total nominal
value of the shares of any one class in which you have a
beneficial interest exceeds one hundredth of the total
issued share capital of that class.

List the names of any companies, industrial and
provident societies or other bodies corporate that (to

Spouse/partner

your knowledge) are active in the Council's area.
You do not need to state the extent of your interest.

E

m ai I :

clerk@edlesborough-pc.gov. uk

01s25 229358

Website : www.ed lesb,orough-pc.gov.uk

PART 2

-

Other Personal Interests

You are only required to disclose your own personal interests under the headings listed below.
oonone"
Please state
where appropriate
8. Membership of other bodies
8.1 Any body of which you are a member or in a
position of general control or management and to which
you are appointed or nominated by the Council.
Note: These will be need to be added after Annual
Council

Give the names of the body/ies

8.2 Any body exercising functions of a public nature of
which you are a member or in a position of general
control or management.
This will include other local authorities of which you are
a member. It also includes government agencies, public
health bodies, council-owned companies and school
governorships

Give the names of the body/ies

8.3 Any body directed to charitable purposes of which
you are a member or in a position of general control or
management.
This will include membership of any registered charities
such as Rotary or Lions. Membership of masonic
organisations which are registered charities with the
Charities Commission will also fall within this category.

Give the names of the body/ies

8.4 Any body one of whose principal purposes includes
the influence of public opinion or
policy (including any political party or trade union),
of which you are a member or in a position of general
control or management.
This will include any lobby group, local pressure group
or resident's association.

'nnannA

6(L

O

P / *S

Ur{t sL{

Give the names of the body/ies

Email : clerk@edlesboroueh-pc.gov.uk

01s2s 229358

Website : wwv{,ed lesirorou gh-pc. gov" u k

9. Disclosure of Gifts and

Hospitality

Any person from whom you have received a gift or hospitality worth more than an estimated value of f50 which you
have received by virtue of your office - including brief details of the gift/hospitality received.

Date of receipt of Gift/

Name of Donor

Reason and Nature

Dated

iolslz-r

of

Gift/tlospitality

Hospitality

Signed:

PARISH COUNCIL

SiCw;aTlK€

,€eo'nc7cr)

Email : clerk@edlesborough-pc.gov.uk

0152s 2293s8

Website: www.edlesborough-pc.gov.Uk

EDLESBOROUGH PARISH COIINCIL

;,P":

REGISTER OF MEMBERS'
INTERESTS

GENERAL NOTICE OF REGISTRABLE INTERESTS

l, lfult name) (Ptease
a Member of

PART I
1.

-

print)

f=r+.,.J MrLH

(:-

\

'dS s ^J

Edlesborough Parish Council

@uthority)

Disclosable Pecuniary Interests

Employment, office, trade, profession or vocation

Any employment, office, trade, profession or vocation
carried on for profit or gain.
State the name of your employer/company and job

Member

N:orJ€

title

Spouse/partner

sJsNa
2. Sponsorship
Any payment or provision of any other financial benefit
(other than from the Council) made or provided within
the last 12 months in respect of any expenses incurred in
carrying out your duties as a member or towards your

Member

r\o cJ6

election expenses
State the name the body making the payment
Note: This includes any payment or financial benefit

from a Trade Union

Spouse/partner

sJO $J6

Email: clerk@ed lesborough-pc.gov.u k

01s25 229358

Website : www.ed lesborough-pc.gov.u k

3.C ontracts

Member

Any contract (which has not been fully discharged) for

of
the provisionsof goods, services or the execution
in
firm
a
you
or
and
Council
*o.k. made between the
a
you
are
which
of
company
a
partner,
a
which you are
securities
whose
in
company
a
or
director
remunerated
you have a beneficial interest.

NSoG-se

Give a descriPtion of the contract

Spouse/partner

N$sp6
Land
Member
Any land in the Council's area in which you have a
beneficial interest.
This will include your place of residence if you own or
rent it and it is within the Council's area.
It also includes any property from which you receive
rent, or of which you are the mortgagee.

Give the address/description of the land

?ca-r s^JN\qG 5 tr

e 6qcr,<ssNf (q-sS€
€DL€5(SeP-ooGrH
Spouse/partner

PeQr oui,\r6A

(- T+<:<)sN]
GJr€s $"/4,

sG
Q-Lrc:r5

-]er\J

5. Licences
Member
Any land in the Council's area for which you have a
licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy for a
month or longer.
This will include any allotments that you use.

f.-J: Nc

Give the address/description of the tand

Spouse/partner

HV t,.JrF= Hn: R AAISF\ G>,-:x/c
Aurorl-\EUT .TilAo\,cJ r\ q_
LA NE . 6bLG:{3

Email: clerk@edles borough-oc.sov.uk

01525 2293s8

u

f}o,lqp1

Website: www.ed lesboro ugh-pc.gov.uk

PART 2

- Other Personal

Interests

You are only required to disclose your own personal interests under the headings listed below.
Please state "none" where appropriate
8. Membership of other bodies
8.1 Any body of which you are a member or in a
position of general control or management and to which
you are appointed or nominated by the Council.
Note: These will be need to be added after Annual
Council

f..\o

NJC

Give the names of the body/ies

8.2 Any body exercising functions of a public nature of
which you are a member or in a position of general
control or management.
This will include other local authorities of which you are
a member. It also includes govemment agencies, public
health bodies, council-owned companies and school
governorships

{()ONG

Give the names of the body/ies

8.3 Any body directed to charitable purposes of which
you are a member or in a position of general control or
management.

This will include membership of any registered charities
such as Rotary or Lions. Membership of masonic
organisations which are registered charities with the
Charities Commission will also fall within this category.

1JoN6

Give the names of the body/ies

8.4 Any body one of whose principal purposes includes
the influence of public opinion or
policy (including any politicalpafi or trade union),
of which you are a member or in a position of general
control or management.
This will include any lobby group, local pressure goup
or resident's association,

Give the names of the body/ies

Email : clerk@ed lesborough-pc.gov. uk

MeF,\tsEa

sf

(Crsfta

ffqorxlSf \^fTALls)Vt
p\or)e
0152s 2293s8

i\/ P,t,N)
Website : wwr,y.ed lesborough-pc.gov.

u

k

9. Disclosure of Gifts and Hospitality
Any person from whom you have received a gift or hospitality worth more than an estimated value of f50 which you
have received by virtue of your office - including brief details of the gift/hospitality received.

Date of receipt of Gift/

Name of Donor

Reason and Nature

Hospitality

of

Gift/tlospitality

l-\oNl€

Dated

ro\ssr

Signed

EDLESBORqJGH
PARISH COUNC]L

5icW.+f uR€
,€eo,ec7c{)

Email: clerk@edlesborough-pc.gov. uk

01525 229358

Website: www.ed lesborough-pc.gov.

u

k

EDLESBOROUGH PARISH COUNCIL

REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS
GENERAL NOTICE OF REGISTRABLE INTERESTS

l,

lfutt name) (Please print)

huA*-r

T*

{"\ lrLtrUNL\

a Member of @uthority)

PART I

-

uLr Att,t

Edlesborough Parish Council

fiisclosahle Pecrrniarrr Inferests
or voca

ent,

1

\,")\

Any employment, office, trade, prof'ession or vocation
carried on for profit or gain.
State the name of your employer/company and job

Member

title

,{o.\-x
Spouseipartner

N

rN;

)
Any payment or provision of any other financial benefit
(other than from the Council) made or provided within
the last 12 months in respect of any expenses incurred in
carrying out your duties as a member or towards your
election expenses
State the name the body making the payment
Note: This includes any payment or financial benefit
from a Trade Union

Member

NoNi
Spouse/partner

sJ

Ema

il: clerk@edlesborough-pc.gov.

u

k

01525 229358

Dr\;

Website: www.ed lesborough-pc.gov. uk

on

Member

Any contract (which has not been fully discharged) for

the provisions of goods, services-or the execution of
*otkt made betrv6en the Council and you or a firm in
which you are a partrter, a company of which you are a
remunitated director or a company in whose securities

Nsr\;

you have a beneficial interestGive a description of the contract

er

Nodr
Member
Any land in the Council's area in which you have a
beneficial interest.
This will include your place of residence if you own or
rent it and it is within the Council's area.
It also includes any property from which you receive
rent, or of which you are the mortgagee.
Give the address/description of the land

( a\\c
Ls

\

Le t b

v*{

CI

gr=
e-rs

c>

}TA

.) {"Lar

t) r;tru

C\r,t

L.x,b L\ru
r

q

T\A

\

.Or-lq,f tr,(\ Ui

S\ T,,L6 \
L15; \e\ gt[t-ou(s t\
\*\N b

P

ZHU

5. Licences
Member
Any land in the Council's area for which you have a
licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy for a
month or longer.
This will include any allotments that you use.

Jcr\a

Give the addressldescription of the land
Spouse/partner

sl

Email: clerk@ed lesboroueh-nc.eov.

u

k

01525 229358

Ie\K

Website: www.ediesborouqh-oc.sov.u k

PART

r

-

Ofher Personal fnteresfs

You are only required to disclose your own personal interests under the headings listed below.
Please state "none" where appropriate
8.

other b

8.1 Any body of which you are a member or in a
position of general control or management and to which
you are appointed or nominated by the Council.
Note: These will be need to be added after Annual
Council

[.]t

Give the names of the body/ies

8.2 Any body exercising functions of a public nature of
which you ilre a member or in a position of general
control or management.
This will include other local authorities of which you are
a member. It also includes goyerilment agencies, public
health bodies, council-owned companies and school
governorships

ilJ

$\ L

s r{h-

Give the names of the bodylies

8.3 Any body directed to charitable purposes of which
you are a member or in a position of general control or
management.

This will include membership of any registered charities
such as Rotary or Lions. Membership of masonic
organisations which are registered charities with the
Charities Commission will also fall within this category.

tDr€ sq e Re$ qs\NC"3t\t\!r't\{x

S{oq{s

er*\rt\

Give the names of the bodylies

8.4 Any body one of whose principal purposes includes
the influence of public opinion or
policy (including any political party or ffade union),
of which you are a rnember or in a position of general
control or management.
This will include any lobby gxoup, local pressure group
or resident's association,

N

ffi.rn{ NL -fevsT

C\\uar Ni

Tfr\)

r

(f}xs ebJ Af, t u.r

\

Give the names of the body/ies

Email: clerk@ ed lesboroueh-oc.Eov.uk

01525 229358

Website: www.edlesborough-pc.eov. uk

enanc es
Member
Any tenancy where to your knowledge the
landlord is the Council and the tenant is a body in
which you are a par0ler. a company of which you are a
remunerated director or a company in whose securities
you have a beneficial interest.
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Give a description of the tenancY
Spouse/partner
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7. Securities
Member
A body who to your knowledge has a place of business
or land in the Council's area, and in whom you have a
beneficial interest in a class of securities that exceeds the
nominal value of f25,000 or one hundredth of the total
issued share capital of that body or if the share capital of
that body is of more than one class, the total nominal
value of the shares of any one class in which you have a
beneficial interest exceeds one hundredth of the total
issued share capital of that class.

List the names of any companies, industrial and
provident societies or other bodies corporate that (to
your knowledge) are active in the Council's area.

N e cr\ Yr
Spouse/partner

You do not need to state the extent of your interest.
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Email: clerk@edlesborough-pc.eov.uk

a$25 229358

Website: wvrw.ed lesboro ueh-pc gov.uk
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Dis closure of G ifts and

*:S more than an estimated vatue of f'50 which you
Any person from whom you havereceived a gift or hospitaliry
brief details of the gift/hospitality received'
have received by virtue of your orrrce - i".ruiing
iftl

Date of

Reason and Nature of

Name of Donor

Gift/HospitalW
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Dated:
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signed:

EDLESBORO{.JGH

PARISH COUNCIL
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Emai l: clerk@ed lesboroush- pc. gov.uk

01525 229358

Website: www.ed lesborough-pc.Fov. uk

